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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
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TANOlA'.

Washington, Auk. 14. The conference
committee of the two houses on the sundry civil bill had another meeting yester
day. In conversation, Mr. Cannon sad
he was willing to so modify tiie act of 1888
as to validate all entries made since that
act became a law, but not to repeal it, and
he would insist upon the reservation of
canal and reservoir sites already made or
to be made, and a modification of the
land laws which would repeal the preemption law and leave only the home
stead and desert land acts in force and
would restrict all entries under the latter
to 160 acres.
lie intimates that if the senate does
not want to accept this they will have
another conference. On the other hand,
the senators say they will not consent
that there should be any tinkering with
the land laws on an appropriation bill
Thus the matter is getting into a con
siderable tangle.
That the public may understand how
important this matter is, a statement has
been made from the general land office
showing how many entries are anecteu
and rendered invalid by the attorney
general's opinion as to the scope of this
act.
It appears from this statement that
there have been 134,000 entries in the en
tire cotfutrv and over 9.000.000 acres of
land entered.
There were 10,000 entries in Colorado
alone, covering 700,000 acres. The area
which it affected in Utah is over 1,000,- New Mexico 300,000,
000 acres, in
in Arizona 3,000,000 and in Wyoming
7UO.O0O.

Said In the Senate.

In the senate
Washington,
the house amendment te the senate hills
which adopt regulations to prevent collisions at sea, and to amend an act relative
to shipping commissioners was concurred
in.
The senate then proceeded to the con
sideration of executive business. The
resolution offered by Edmunds yesterday,
limiting debate on the tariff bill, was reported to the committee on rules.
lilair's resolution, authorizing provis
ion for the previous question, took the
same direction on his own motion.
uuay s resolution,
among
providing
other things, for a vote on the tariff
bill on the 30th of August, was also on
motion referred to the committee on rules.
After a statement by Quay that the resolution for the general appropriation bills
included the river and harbor bill, Hoar
offered an amendment so as to include
the federal election bill among the measures to be taken up for consideration at
the present session. Also referred to the
committee on rules.
The bouse joint resolution extending the
provisions of existing laws providing for
the temporary expenditures of the government to the 20th of August was taken up
and passed.
The tariff bill was then taken up, the
pending question being ou Vest's amendment, which was offered Monday, reducing the duty on tin plates from 2
per pound to 1 rent per pound. Gray
continued his argument iu support of the
amendment.
Aug. 14.

ticular, thinks that by the artesian system a great part of the western lands can
be reclaimed and made to yield larg6 and
certain crops. He thinks this is especially true of those sections of the country
where the trouble arises from prolonged
series of drouth at infrequent intervals.
he reported from the senate special irrigation committee a proposed
amendment to the deficiency bill to appropriate $100,000 to enable the secretary
of agriculture to continue his investigations for the purpose of determining the
extent and availability for irrigation of
the underflow and artesian waters within
the region between the 97th degree of
of
longitude and the western
the Rocky mountains, and to collect and
publish information as to the best methods of cultivating the soil by irrigation.
The house yesterday after very little
debate approved the report of the conference on the sundry civil appropriation
bill. The matter now goes back for an
argument over the irrigation amendment,
which is the only matter left in dispute.
Those who have been watching the matter, say that a compromise arrangement
would be speedily reached.
The Railroad Strike.
New York, Aug. 14. The strike situa
tion remains practically unchanged, ex
To-da- y

foot-hil-

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Largest but the
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Iiiib Cilif
Wiiti LIFEYOBK.
cepting that the officials claim that it is
improved. They say that the running of
passenger trains has resumed a normal
condition, and that freight trains will be
more regularly moved
Delaware & Hudson
Albany.-Th- e
switchmen and brakeuien heve gone aut
and the road is tied up. l ive hundred
Michigan Central men were sent to west
Albany at 11 o'clock to move freight for
the New York Central.
Reid, of the locomotive firoman's
brotherhood, is authority for the following : "We are all ordered oiiby an order
from headquarters."
The men claim that they detected the
Delaware & Hudson officials endeavoring
to move New York Central freight iu violation of the promise made to the district
assembly. They say the strike will extend to the whole length of the road.
Three carloads of l'inkerton men have
just left the depot to protect
men in the west Albany yards. Serious
trouble is anticipated.
non-unio- n

Gen. Alger's Address to the G. A. R.
Bonton, Aug. 14. Following is a summary of the address of Gen. R. A. Alger,
commander in chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic, delivered yesterday : He
congratulated the heroes of the late war
on celebrating the 25th anniversary of the
end of the rebellion in the historic city
known as the "Cradle of Liberty," and
delivered warm words of welcome to Gen.
He reported the condition
Sherman.
of the organization as excellent. The
0
total membership on the rolls is
against 427,981 a year ago. After
to
the disappointment in the
referring
ranks that congress had not passed a
service pension Dill, tne speaker con
tinued : "Much misapprehension exifts,
I think, concerning the disability bill
passed June 27, 1890. By a careful reading of this law and an official explana
tion of it, it will be seen, no matter what
a man's financial condition may be, if he
be physically disabled from performing
manual labor he is entitled to a pension.
The conditions being, first, physical disability not necessarily contracted in servand
of
ice;
second, that proof
such disability may be made up
on the certificate from his physician
and without the testimony of his
former
comrades.
Should
any
re
member of this encampment
ceive a permanent injury, not the result
of his own vicious habits, he would be
entitled to a pension. Let us )e just to
our law makers, even though they have
not given us ail we asked, ino country
on earth is, or ever has been, nearly so
generous to its soldiers as ours." Con
cerning the Grant monument, Gen. Alger
said: "An ordinary plain vault on the
bank of the Hudson marks the resting
place of our great chieftain. This is not
creditable, either to us or this nation.
There should be erected at the capital
city of this government, and dedicated
to the memory of this great man, a me
morial building, such as will be a credit
to the whole people. Not a shaft, not a
statue, but a monumental structure such
as has not been built in this or any other
couutry, to which every citizen within
the domains of this great land can refer
with just pride. I recommend that a
committee of five be appointed by this
encampment, whose duties shall be in
accordance with the foregoing object,
and that thev be employed to solicit aid
from the general government and indi
viduals.
458,-23-

y

Uitle Commonwealths.

Lkwikton, Me., Aug. 14. By the cen-- 1
sus the population of Maine bus incrcaHed
Irrigation 1'robleinn.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 14. An ef- 9,500 since 1880. The population of Ver-- !
fort will be made in the senate when the mont is 332,000, a decrease of 280.
deficiency appropriation bill comes up to
Bents 'Kin all.
secure an appropriation for reclaiming
New York, Aug. 14. The steamship
throughout the arid region of the belts ef
country in which the sinking of artesian Teutonic has smashed all records, makwells would probably be profitable.
ing the run from Roche's Point to
Senator Moody, of South Dakota, in par- Sandy Hook in 5 days, 19 hours and 5
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they can unitedly ask or which they w ill
demand to have done that is not now
being done. That part of their movement on which I look with most interest
is the demand for the issuance of money
upon products corn, wheat, oaks, etc. It
is going to make the men who have been
crying for years that money must have an
intrinsic value take a new view of things.

Faton's lufant Industry The Latest,
August 4. Mrs. F. Mayott presented
her husband with a son.
August 5. Mr. and Mrs. KJ. Tyrell rejoice over the advent of a bouncing twelve
pound boy.
August 6. Dull day ; no arrivals.
August 7. A little daughter arrived to
gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. 11. W.
Carr.
August 8. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams gave thanks to Him from whom all
blessings flow a eoift
August 9. The home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Jirueugeman was made more interest
iiiu by the arrival of a daughter.
Total for week ending August 9, five
total for corresponding week of last year
two. 1 uture developments are anxiously
awaited.
Census Supt. Porter will be asked for a
new count or a supplement to the old one.
Reporter.
nil I it noes.
TlMfvlV S irsiij'uriliit
1

Charges Against Army Officers.
Washington, Aug. 14. The charges
and specifications in the cases of Col. A.
V. Kauntz, 8th lnlantry, and Gen. J. li.
Brooke, hove been submitted by Gen.
Schofield to the secretary of war for his
action.
A Talk About the Farmers' Alliance.
New York, Aug. 14. Senator John P.
Jones, of Nevada, expressed himself very
freely in an interview on tne farmers
Alliance. He thought that farmers might
secure twenty or thirty or even forty Alliance members in the next congress.
Then the end of the movement will
come," said he, "because when they are
there they will have nothing for which

I
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J. T. FORSHA. Propr

Aug. 14.

Charles Foster has written a letter to a
prominent Repulican leader in this city
announcing that under no circumstances
will he accept a nomination for congress.
List of Religious Houses in Koine.
Rome, Aug. 14. Premier Crispi has
ordered a list to be made of all religious
houses in Rome, with a view to confiscating those that are liable to suppression
under the law.
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pay
deficiency
fight
coming
Los Li nas, N. M., )
What great of about $10,000; this means that under
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
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of county anti-lanmen these two are ; why,
a
grant
majority
great
men.
legislature,
conferred
the
of
the
administration
the Democratic
authority
people
In pursuance
contickets and adopt the September constitu- it is simply astonishing; will the title
to or from Embudo ateasy
by a resolution of the constitutional
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9m Km tmpnSlon of the prairies and vulleyi between Rate and Sprftaftt
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MODERN METHODS!
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PECOS
THE
VALLET!
of NEW MEXICO!
GREAT

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

si.25
IX'Nert Act, Timber

:::

AND IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

dollar

and

cents per acre!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

:::

$1.25 e
twenty-fiv- e
The soil is a ricli, chocolate-coloreIn fact It Is a
or lloinestea'l Laws.
sandy loam, Irom six t Mvoniy leet deep, underlaid by
Culture,
region
A CLIMATR WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
With an altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has
IV RlCHNHSs by the famous Cumberland Valley.
TTNSURPASM-.ATER; o here produce live cuttings f nlf'fi the pr. a"l two.crons of trrain; wheat, oats nnd bstrlev being1 ha'veted In June and corn then planted
dampness; no malarm; vo vmuptn f pnffK .mil ABUNDANT
lu tu Amuum,
lurtaer pa.ticulars, jurM,
"THS PCO IRRIGATION AND IMPAOVEMEN1 COMPANY,". Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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HISTOKICAL.

Simta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitarv, arcliepiscopal
nee, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
hut it had heen
RIO name was
SANTA FK SOUTHhRN AND UKSVKK
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
aUANUK RAILWAY 008.
of
to
Fe was foundHue
Santa
town
The Spanish
Scenic Route of tho Wert and Shortestolo.
Denver.
ed in Itiuo, it is therefore the second oldPueblo, Colorado riiiriiiRs and
1M0.
M..
Juno
N.
.(,
Santa Hi,
est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. 1 aud 1 Da ly except
the United States. In 1.SU4 came the
Sunday.
7::J m Lv first venturesome American trader
BuutaFe.fi.M,
Ar 8:2.) pot!
9::!0 am
6:20 pin
... HspMiolK
the forerunner ot the t?reat line of mer12:26 pm
2:45 pm D.... Scrviietta
chants who nave made trallic over the
m
n::0
Autonito, Colo
in its celebrity.
ti 4:1.) pm
B
Santa Fe world-wid- e
10 ;s
Alamosa

LONGFELLOWI KAIDKfT,

Whot-a"
wlt "luotant feet,
?ndlD
where the brook and river meet
Womanhood and childhood fleet 1"
ll a type of thousand! of young- - girU wbc
are emerKinj from the ohryaalii
itjure of theii
jxistouce, as thcr enter upon their "teem."
Nervous, excitable. Irritable, ttlrred bj
Itrange, unknowable force within them,
neeil
unto herself, our
f?
... .
inn moii lovinjr, pattern
oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pleroe WvorfM
JfPr?ecrl p ti o n , to
safely carry them ttarou
this critical period,
during- Tfhloh, in too
many lives,
alas, are town Ihe seed! of die.
forms
of dlieasei peculiar to th
tre8Singfemale sox. But this boon to womankind
J I, "T""- an aucn aiseaiee, or cure them
owes it to herself, to lier
and to her
tocml station, to be well family,
and atrong-- . Let
.ucu hi., iiikto ine sure means of cure.
J;
" is a legitimate medi-a- Favorite Prescription
V"? eompounded by an experienoed
skillful physician, and adapted
te woman's
n i purely vegetabls
uiuuiiiwuuu.
j.vU.,
n
coniposition and perfectly harmless
Ln li'?.01" In, nn' eondiflon of the
ytm.
by druggist;
l.oo, or six bottles
lot
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.Colorado springs.
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.Denver
Kansasclty, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
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THE CLMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
:;:o
Lv adapted to tae permanent cure of pulAr 6: 0
Ar
Lvl:00 t.m....Uhiillo, 111. 2d dJJS:-limonary complaints, as hundreds will be
1:00
i.v
am
Ar 2
Puehh), Colo
(vitneEiS,) and by traveling from point to
ft: 10
Lv
Ntiliila
10.30 pm
desired temperature
Ar point almost any
Lv 7:0 piu
The altitude of some of
be
enjoyed.
may
Lv
Colo
2::Vi
Pueblo.
am
Ar
the principal points in the territory is
0:20
htiii'la
10:4.j pm
i ran'! Jc
6:M
10:00 am
.18 lollows:
isanta re,
uiwuna,
7:10 pm Salt Lake, Citv, Utah 9:l,i
Tierra Amiwilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Ar 7,774;
10:40
Lv 6:10 pin
Oxdeii
i.as
vegan,
B,4.iz;
Taoa,
ti.tfouj
Lv 7,687;
I0;4a
Ar 6::I0 pm M day OK'lon
Ar Cimarron, B,43(), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- Lv 0:00 am san Kraneiseo, 2d day 10:4.i
Ueneral freight and ticket ollico under the (luernne. 4,!H8; Nicorro, 4,t.o; t,aa
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
mation relative to tlirounh freitrht aud ticket Stanton, 5,800. The mean temporature
rates will be cheerfully Kiven and through tickets sold. Freeeleyanl new ciutircars sautnte to at tho gnvornment station at Santa Fe,
Cnchara Junction, Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as follows; 1874,
s
between luebio, LeadviHtnud UKdeu.
48.9 degrees; IS75, 48.0 degrees; 187,
for Leuver take new broad Range Pullman
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878 , 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
over
now
rs
All
from
trains
Cui'lmra.
go
sleep
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths sei iired by 1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
J.T Hki.ic, treu. Supt. uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
telegrapu.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CLOSINU OF MAILS.
the union, the ratio being as follows:
Ma iicloRins golug east
7:30
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South4:1b
Mail closes going west
7:80
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Mail
10:34
from
9:20

Louis.
urn :2dd. Denver, Co!,
t.

0:4:".
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uui
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am
am
am
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east
arrives
Mail arrives from west
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Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomaoh and
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The Great Southwest
last year farmers netted HOO to $200
acre for fruit, erown nn land that
y
can be duplicated
for i'JO per acre.
five
onB of alfalfa hay, worth 12 per
WhPTP
ton, was grown on land tue like of
which can be bought for ?16 per acre.
mtLUY many oth. r products, sach as
WhPrP sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits tbau
fruit.
summers are cool, the winters
UhnpoC the
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria uuheardof.
there 18 the best opeuingin the world
WllPrP
II IICI O for honest iudustry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & ti. F. R. R.,
Or HEMiV V. GKIKKUON,
Immigration Agent, .,T. & 8 K. R. R.,
62 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no iandsof itsown to sell
has no object iu advancing the interests of any
special locality, or iu giving any other than ab
sululely reliable information. It realizes thar
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m atis prosperity to itself also aud ts thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

WhPrp
IICI C

T,er

12:0!)

DISTANCES.

FRATEENAL

0RDEKS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from 'PrsiiriidlllL 21(1 TllibB8 f?Om A11)U- querque, 85 mi'es; from Peming, 316
miles; troin im I'aso.w mues; irom uua
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
869

MONTEZUMA LOUUK, Ho. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the lirst Monday of each mouth.
SANTA
FK CHAl'fKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
No. 1,
SANTA
FK COMHANDEUT,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA fK I.OOUB OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 11th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZ1I.AN
I.OIX.K,
Meets every Frldav uhjht.
SANTA FK l.OlKjK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
OKKMAMA
LOIJUB, No. 5, JK. f P.
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdavs.
NKVV MKX1CO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of if. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the mouth.
SANTA FK LODUE, No. 23&7, li. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets lirst aud third Thursdays.
(.OI.DKN LOliUK, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLICTON I'OST, No. 8, O. A. R meets
first aiiL third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
M.

ELEVATIONS.

Hcricai

read what he savs

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves trie nine banerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
i
lit.
rtjuoviiiK luo uuii'-- i Hum puiii, fiii-- j iiio hit
tie cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
In
nnUAnn ll,n
.Finn allavaa all
l.:u DU1W7UO
t.
n no
tilO gum,
WJ i:UUU,
f"'")
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twenty-riv- e

f.. .,,

3i

Delegate in Couirrcsa
Governor

Daily Hew

KEDAniiK PAKAfJItAPIIS

OITT OP NEW MEXICO,

CAPITAL
S S S S
x sfi

so

IV)

A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, otiiiht to knew salt l'oin sugur;

Job Printing.
for Stoek

Broarr,

Mines, Baaks,

Iasat.

anoe Oompanies, Beat Estate, Bnslnefi

"And where did you go last night
Brudder Jones?" "Me? I went to bed
Where djoo go to, Brudder Tamboo?" "I

perience have never seen a preparation
1 could
prescribe with as much confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it a ureat many times and its effect is wonderful, and would say in con
clusion mat I have yet to find a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. Gorscch, M. D.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall s Latum
Cure. Taken internally.
b'. J. Cuenev & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

1

SHORT LINE

tho-ixo-

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,
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BOSTON,

Points East.
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,

of Plaa

Sootat Side

P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

R.

AB
1WU.

HOW

REPAIRS

,

rm, m.

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

BRAS CASTrWlS.OKK, CdAl AtfTi TIMBER CHi
PULLKTH, ORATE KAHH, BARK1T METAL, UOLlfttN
AND IKON
FOK
ON MINING AND
MILL MACHINERY
A
SPEW.--

tMifl
TV

;

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

(ill!

u

ana

J

i

ra.

AWT A

Feed and Transfer.

Free Heading Alatter.
Development. Visitor
Astonishing
There are various schemes for supply- I've not seen any of you for ever so long.
iii"
'ig matter at a trine above actual
How is your little brother coming on, cot
'nat would you tninK il you could
:
can
rate.
First
He
Tommy? Tommy
get good literature free?
whistle for himself and wear my pants.
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. K. It. Co.,
Sleepless Mights
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Made miserable by that terrible cough. Mexico bv Palace Car." You can also
for
Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy
yon. C. procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
M. Creamer.
Holiday," "Guide to "San Diego Bay Re
" J.as Vegas Hot Springs Uuide,
gion,
Not that "Kind of Slave. "Drinking and folders relating to Texas,
Oklahoma
beer? Why, I thought you wa a temper and Kansas.
ance man."
sol am; but im not a If there is
anything under the sky at
habit."
slave to the
sight of which the gods weep it is to see a
Catarrh Cored
woman trying to do up a package.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Everything Goes Wrong
Creamer. In the bodily mcchauism when the liver gets
ents. Nasal injector free. C.

Flooring at the lowest M.rset

Texas

w,

Also carry en a general Transfer baiiness and deal In
Bay and Grata

:

Office

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

a,

i'HE

--

:

San-:-

-

Feli

-

X.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tt.a Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

cold-wat-

J.

The glass filled to the brim at night
will fill the hat to the brim in the morning.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiate: giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

It may be fcaid usually of the happiest of
them that before they are married he
follows her around, and after they are
married she follows him.
Croup, Whooping Congo.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh 's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
The average lie has to walk on crutches
within a week. You have never seen the
truth in a drug store trying to buy an
artificial limb.

out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia, con
tamination of the blood, imperfect axBimllatlon
are ceitain to ensue. But it is easy to prevent
these consequences, and remove their cause, by
a course of llosti tter's Stomach liitteis, which
stimulates the biliary organ aud regulates Its
action. The direct remit, is a disappearance of
he pains beneath tlie ril.s and through the
shouldrr blade, the nausea, heidachcs, yellow
ness of the skiu. furred lock of the tontine, ami
sourodorol the breath, which eharacteri,- - liver
complaint, round digestion aud a regular habit
ol body are blessings also secured by Uie use ot
this celebrated restorative of health, which im
parts a degree ol vigor to the body whieh is its
best guarantee of saiety from malarial epidem
lcs. Nerve weakness aad
are re
lieved by it, and it improves both appetite and

e

AHAGEMBKT.
TKIOTLT FIKIT CLASS.

W

KXriTTKD AND KKFCKNISHEli.
TOUIiJSTS' HKAftUTJAHTXaV

Botel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

AND

TCRVSl

ft SO

0. W. MEYLERT

to $3 00 per any

P r! '

TIMMER . HOUSE
Bilrer City, New Mexico.

syeep.

An A list rain professor claims to have
discovered that the bouI is nothing more
nor less than the natural perfume of the
hair.
Is Consnmptlon Incurable?
Head the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
BDScess ot lungs, and friends and
phvsi
cians pronounced me an incurable con
Dr.
sumptive. Began taking
King's
for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
"Had it not been for Dr. King's Newsays:
Dis
covery lor Consumption I would have
aiea oi lung troubles. Was lven up byg
mo uuciuiu. Am now in Dest ol health.'
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M,
Creamer's drug store.

FRED. O WRICHT,

Business Directory. ELECTRO C BELT
ATTOKNKV8 AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

Catron, Kuaebel & Cllanoy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltohell
'

THROUGH PULLMANS from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be

from Denver to
that point with
to the principal
of time and the

,,

If

Ibrnniih

cbutnr.lIl)SorEM
ll E ;

AIM

l.Sr

.

;;'-

'';'

it

rirst National Bank.
Second National bank.
AOKNTS.

INSURANCE

THROUGH FREE CHAIK
CARS via the Wabash to all principal

ir nut quackery.
i.la 1 m an- everywhere
- riieilieiiii-- ,
a iih Mcian's mft to Minering
hini anitv, wili he sent free to Uhim' atllicteil.
Address
OR -- M. B. TAYLOR,
t htreet, San Francisco
9 Ma--

111!-

BANKS.

affords.

MANN BOUUOIR CARS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smitu. ) C. M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Hklm, )
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

h' llil.llAltU

"iC2t3--rr3t- r

ailB

of the deplorable results
Can now eure him
of early abuse, and
erfectly restore his
vtaor and vitality by the (treat Australian
The remarkm.le cures of hopeless
can- of nervous debility an'l private com- -

Win. White.

St. Louis, connecting at
through diners from there
eastern cities, abundance
finest menu the market

(jttumwa and intermediate points.

V. Hanley.

SURVEYORS.

CAKS

points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, l'oorfa,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,

A,.

ci
'J
wb nriK -,'A
ISTtf t
aid susmnscrj
ncpRovEOTU'-ctucT'c
M.,1. for 1U
aoMSir,
orllKl LMI"--S""!""
Bin'.), Pfelj, Mild.
poie. t'un of fien.rattt Weiiln'-nltir..li .11 (;
lurn.nl. i.r
fii, I'nnllnuoti.
i
tn IIKtl.I H mi.l (lliOKOl S STHKM. 111.
in ensQ.
we
Klf'trte l urrent Fell ln.tniillr,
! UI)
Worn! ca.es
HKI.T had Hii.wnaurf t'oiiil'lete if J.
iitilet free
Binrntlj cored io ttre. mofitlia, Biii:J
COLA
ELECTRIC
1ANDEN
CO., SHINNED BlOCii, DENVER,

DKNTI9T8.
D.

tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, 1'itts-ur- g
and other eastern points.

DINIVG

Frost.
Preston.

Max.
Oeo. C.

The Wabash Railroad.

THROUGH

Manager.

"MIOSES.

T. A

John Oray.

Fire anil

:hadRolli:rs
Beware ul

Lire.

MERCHANTS.

Imitalio-is-

NOTICE

GENUINE

auHARTSHORrlr

OROCEKIBS.
W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
Grlswold, No,
8. S. Beaty.

Vartwrlght

HARDWARE.
W. A. AfcKenzie.
K. D.
CLOTHING

Notice for Publication.

Frana.

AGENTS' FURNISHING.
Hoi.

Spiea-elbnrg--

.

AUTOGRAPH

A. Htaah, Wholesale Merchandlae.

fos

i:

i

if.

v

For LOSTorTAIlIN'i HIANJJOODi
(ieneral ftndNEivVUUo UliBlllTy';
Weakness of Body and Mind, fl'ictt
) of
Errors or ExresaeB in Oldor TounB'.
Ko'JO.t, hol.it Jli.MUKUi Mi J lirMoretl. I!uw te etilarvr ai

la ft dir.
AtulutelT anUltlaff HOUt TKKAl
Ben tfitlrj Iron 60 Stile, sod
Ci)Bnlrl. Write then
Uieriptle Book, iiitinstloD sml proof tnallrd (teiled) frM.
arniiM. ERIE MEOICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

trlgu

.

Homestead 2524.
DRUGGISTS.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
O. M. Creamer.
August 12, 1890. j
Notice is hereby given that the followGENERAL MKKCHANDISK.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Abe Gold.
intention to make final proof in support
Hoi. Lowltzkl & Son.
of his claim, and that said proof wilLbe
made before the register or receiver at
MISCELLANEOUS
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
viz : James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
A. T. Grigs; & Co., Furniture, &c.
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
Jno. Hampel, n, tar, gravel rooting, &c.
He names the following witnesses to Miss A.
IWugler, nillluery and fancy gouds
and
residence
his
continuous
upon,
prove
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe couuty, N. John Olinger, Undertaker & Embalm er
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerA. Boyle, Florist.
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa F'e
J. Weltmer, Bonk Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow A Hughes, Transfer Teama, Coa
aua tiumner.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
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HOTELS.
Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

CHICAGO,

tt

Bepi trior aad all kinds ef Sewing Maekli
applies.
A Baa
ef Speetaeles aad re Ulatses.
PkoWfTapkl Views isf Saata fs aad vista He

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

gui.-antee-

CLAiSNDON

4 eet la

ewkag

THE SANTA FE BAIIEIH

Type-writ-

Jg

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

WATCH

t.

Stock Certificates

Path-Finde- r,

svr

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

that

s

tea

lMififciii

The minister was calling for recruits
went to Bleep." "Brother Hackensack
Albuquerqi
for
temperance work. "In one little
Her
"Mother
will now sine
Laughed
seventeen
cried
"there's
he,
town,"
FVont Teeth Loose," said the middleman
that's where we want to go,
Do
We Can and
brethren."
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
"Yes, yes," shouted a
sleepy
been fully demonstrated to the people of individual m the rear oi the cuurch,
to
other
is
all
this country that it superior
"let's go now."
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
A Masai Injector
for
cure
svphilitic poisoning,
positive
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
the whole system and thoroughly builds Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
F.
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire Creamer.
44 F rKAMCiaCO STREET,
land, jr., druggist.
Old Lady (to newsboy) You don't
Fond Mother Mercy nie! Look at chew tobacco, do you, little boy?
Santas
eg
No ma'am ; but I kin give
your face. Were you righting?
Newsboy
Small Son No'm ; but the other boy yer a cigarette.
was.
Shiloh's Vitallzer
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
a what vou need for constination. , loss of
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
and my wife owe our lives to hdnlolis' dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
AU kinds af Roagh and Finished
Lumber;
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
flows and Doors.
Consumption Cure.

The base of the monument in Uie Menc.ete. Particular attentloa given 1'
coirect-7.019.-5
grand plaza is, according to latest
feet above the Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propor
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward ties. We tnfvke n iwIhIij, f
Guard Against the Strike,
the nortlieaf t ami at tne exireuie nortii-er- n
And always have a bottle of Acker's Enend of the Santa Fe mountains,
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
12,601 foot aliove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
tell how soon croup may strike your little
ua ri.iiir. i arh irn tlia Santa Fe creek has
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide SHORT NOTICK.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
(Tesuque road) 7,171; ftgua na, o,av;
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
nior,o,miilQ fwpst.v K.025: La Baiada.
LOW PRICES,
and lung troubles yield to its treatment
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
A sample bottle is given you free and the
l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
FINE WORK.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
druggist.
Cerrillos mountains (south),
6,801;
PROMPT KEOUTION
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
5,584 feot in height.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
POINTS OF INTEREST.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
e
There are some forty various points of
anil
about
in
interest
historic
or
less
more
Lower
Methodist Eriscc tai Church.
Pimples on the Face
. (i. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
Kan Iraucisco St.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
the
on
stands
spot
adobe
The
next
palace
the church.
tor, residence
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
palace had been
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. where the old Spanish
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all im- ancient
That
1605.
after
Clarerected
residence
shortly
(J.
George
Stnith, Pastor,
puritu s and leave the complexion smooth
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
endon Gardens.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
Church of thk Hsly Faitu (Epis- present one was constructed between EIU1
.
asseslJSS
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriBeads
Kev. 1697 ana 1710.
fry
copal). Upper Pa.'ae Avenue.
fy and strengthen the whole system Sold
Tho chanel of San Miguel was built be
Eilvvard V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resismall Job Printing exeented with ear an aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
tween 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
dence Cathedral St.
a ully resioreu
dispatch. Estimates give l. Werk Rale" drnggist.
Conqrkuational Cuurch. Near tlie the Indians destroyed it. aud
after 1093,
in 1711, it had previously,
paper in all sizes and quali-ie- s
tb
to
University.
nnler W
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
New Mexican office.
for
sale
the
at
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
Electric Bitter..
The walls of the old cathedral date in
The remedy is becoming " well l:ucwn
part from 1022 ; but tho edifice proper is
and so popular e to need no special menMS
from the past century.
PAPEB tion. All who have used Electric Bitter3
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised FINEST STANDARD
sing the same song of praise. A purer
aud used as a strategic military point by
medicine does not exist and it is guaranthe Pueolo Indians when they revolted
out
Electric
teed to do all that is claimed.
against Spanish rule iu 1680 and drove for
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
CLARENDON POULTRY YARCS the enemy after besieging the city
aud kidneys, will remove pi u pies, boiis,
nine days. The American army under
BOOS FOR HATCHING.
salt rheum and other affections caused by
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Sliver Wyandot'tes,
impure blood. Will drive malaria
the system and prevent as well as cure" all
Light Branmas,
Fort Marcy of the present day is garof headache,
of
10th
the
malarial fevers. For cn-Houdans. risoned by two companies
Ground Bone, Oyiter Shell, 5Iat Horaps, U 8. infantry, under command of Col.
constipation and indigestion try Electric
d
Drllikliiff Fountains anil Imiiorlal Kgk
Bitters. Entire satisfaction
daily occurs
Snyder, aud here at 9 a. m. of
Fond. Address
or money refunded. Price 50ce')ts aad
a feature
military
mounting,
guard
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sunt re. N. M.
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
store.
Other points of iriterost to tho tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
"Garita," the mihtarv quarter ; chapel and
and return, good for ninety days,
jip
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
springs
church musfium at the new cathedral, the
at
sale
$5 at A., T. ft 8. F. railroad
on
our Our
.
archbishop's gardens; church ofold
office.
w orks
rare
its
with
of
Guadalupe
Lady
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuBucklen's Arnica Salve.
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
The best Salve in the world lor cuts,
of
New
K.
A.
G.
the
Carson, erected by
x
bruises, sores, ulcer3, salt rbeum, fever
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
the
and
of
Orphans'
Charity,
by Sisters
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiindustrial school; the Indian training
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
of Our Lady of Light.
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
hnm iiiavJ also7 take a
mi ... ,.; ,i.f.,,.,
Dcw
tflfilllJ
Xllfi
GARDEN vehicle and enjoy a day's outing ith
box. For sal e by C. M. Creamer.
TO
Home Gi,Wn Fruits, and Fruit Trees both
anu prouu.
Y.i,ua THE
pleasure
Lipplooott's Itlagaslne, .
are Tesuque
free from Diea8e and Insect Pests.
spots of interest to be visited
varied and excellent contents,
its
With
en
divide
BOVI.K.
the
route;
ARTHUR
pueblo, siting in
is a library in itself.
Co
for
&
Machine
m
Nozzle
Agent
roc, up fnvo.,.
It was indeed s happy thought to print
U.ftke rtiers f,,r ajirttjluii Monumiini
mineral springs;
la preimredwith
Uismt Ma- Fe canon; the A.tec Fria
Oreharda
an entire novel in each number.
,tttle
,,Ionl)
;
the
village
;
NamU
Agua
pueblo
chine and Cllail, Spray NonEle aud In.
Not a short novelette, but a Ions story
eet Folaon.
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina
such as you used to get in book form
llcltBli
onu
;
rerez.
iiuomu
&t
Crre)'ndeiiei
Governor
tion
v ""lOB. Sunt, Y. .
and pay from $1 to $1.60 for.
bepueblo; or the ancient cliff dwellers,
Not only that, but with each number
the io Grande.
yond
.
CnB
you get an abundance of other contribuTft CITY OF SANTA F
tions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
is making a sjniy. modern growth; has
It does not follow in old beaten paths
IKI!"I
"
now a popnlatibo 0f 8,000, and has every
Forall CHRONIC,
.nd
which is an easy task but is perpetually
NERVOUS DISEASES K?h .wesT
insurance of becKyng a beautiful modernlicit till yon rond tliin BKn.s.H,.S
Biu
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
city. Her people a liberal and enterCHEMICAL CO., MltWAtlwis
v
following them, too.
kv
iw
aj
yi,tmi, (.u legirimateNmdertaking hav- The ringing blows which have been
courage any
f.ho Illll IU: n
u.l
n' nnnu
:.
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
1. llai nKla.-'Alp, llu
vujw,
"llg
have resounded throughout the entire
FWemonB oi mo piace.
Among Uie
preseut needs of Santa F'e, nnd for which
Lippincott's Magazine
aLd, and y
jiiberar onuses in cash or lauo could un- - Ar.d
Hands in the front rank of monthly publiAll
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C. II. HAMPSON,
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per yer, 25 cents sine number.
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Toi.Kno, Ohio, Jan. ID, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Uentlfi-me- n
1
:
have been in the ireiieral practice of medicine for most 40 vears, and
would say that in all my practice and ex-

Will be paid to any competent chemist who
Potas
find, on analysis, a particle of Mercury,
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (S. 8. 8.)

J.

AN EATING SORE
3, 1389.

"For

C. B. McLsMoax, Beienoo,Ts
Treatise on Slood and 8km Diseases malledf-TT1R SWIFT BPKrinc CO., Atlanta,

afflicted."

Hansel's Specific,"

8. Hplts.
R. Hudson.

CARPENTERS.

eU

Henderson, Tex., Aug.
teen months I had an eating sore on my tongue.
I was treated by the best locsl physicians, bit
obtained no relief, the sore gradually grcmk
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., ani
was entirely cored after nslnu a few bottler
Ton have my cheerful permission to publisii tn
above statement for the benefit of those similar

(

A. Windsor.
Bimon Fllger.

TO WEAK HEII
Bnfterlng from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakneu, lost manhood, etc., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
partioulars for home care, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should he read by every
Who la nenrou and debiutatea. aaaroM,

.

& FOWLEB. Hoodiu. Conn

CURES

Kervoua nobility, Fibrillation, Premature
Pariiul or Total liiinuteucy, aud Ail
ness aiiaing from

WEAK- -

MEN

y,

of miud or body.

Suffering from the Diseases aud wpalcaoss that have
oritun iu youthful impruitenee
and
relv on a rjk-ilperuiaueut restorattua to health and nupniuesa. A

Price,

byninil securely aenlcd.

Tff K SPBCrFlC Is prepared from ttiepreserlptlon ot
au old aiulexrs-iifni'i-i- l
pnystt'ian.andmavlieri-liiHloas a renuily
In erhYni-v- ,
and ve t
It to the notice oi the Mntintl ProfrtiiUm
.
trmn-ollitoaieeand Laboratory Uannn Speciiic,

13 E. 30th SlNe.v York City.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.

Tiie Daily New Mexican

'

Parade and Pyrotechnic Dis
play to Greet the Constitutional

A Monster

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14.

Convention's Delegates.
The Santa Fe County Republicans Aroused
Convention Call Political

C. M. CREAMER

Notes of the Day.
TO

GREET THE DELEGATES.

Monday evening the 18th, at 8
o'clock, in the plaza, there will be held a
monster Republican statehood meeting.
Addresses will oe made by visiting delegates to the constitutional convention inVV.
cluding Col. J. Frank Chavez, Col.
Rynerson, Hon. VV. C. Hazledine,
Gov. E. 8 Stover, Hou. A. J. fountain
and others.
The exercises will include a grand pa
rade with fireworks at the plaza, me
procession will form in front of the Pal
ace hotel where carriages v. ill be inline
The
io convey the convention delegates.
procession will be headed by the baud,
following w hich will be delegates in carriages, then a company of fifty men who
will nanuie me pyroieuiiuico. luuumug
all will be the bulk of the procession
which a fair estimate places at 500 men.
Torches and banners will be on hand for
On

MUD

mm

field. The Republicans of Grant county
believe thy have a very good chance totii'kpt nt lliecnminuelec.
tn u.j
There is no boss rule in the Republican
party iu Sutita Fe county. The county
convention will put up a strong ticket,
fairlv and honestly nominated. Un the
other baud the Democratic bosses of thin
countv have everything cut and dried and
put up the ringsters ho have ruled this
county aud have nearly ruined it during
ttie past six years.
A strong effort is being made by cer
tain Democrats in this county to induce
Roinulo Martinez to run for sheritt on the
Democratic ticket this election. As far as
the New Mexican is concerned that nomination will suit exactly. If he runs, Ro- mulo will think alter the election tnat ne
ouht to have declined the nomination.
He will be defeated.
Ross and G. D. Bantz are candidates for the council on the Democratic
ticket from the district composed of Grant,
Sierra and Dona Ana counties. Col.
Lockliart, who will be the Republican
nominee, can wipe the ground with either
one, or ior that matter, with the two of
them, and there will not be a grease spot
left to tell of the harrowing tale.
A Republican league club has been organized at Wagon Mound. The officers
of the club are Serapio Komero, president ;
Jose l'adilla and Rouiualdo Royval, vice
presidents, aud Saul Padilla, secretary.
The executive committee of the club consists of Messrs. David Padilla, Transito
Chaves, Abel Garcia, Serapio Romero and
Saul Padilla. And thus the good work
goes bravely ou. Too many Republican
league clubs can not be organized. The
more the better and the more good they

The marshal of the procession will be
Col. E. W. Wynkoop with the following w ill do.
aides: Mr. C. M. Couklin, Mr. Caunto
Fruit, vegetables, stajile
A lurid.
Mr. Marcos Costillo ami Mr
Tnmas Ouintana. all of whom will be groceries, at Bishop's.
mounted.
The following gentlemen will hav6
charge of the fireworks : V. E. Gritlin.
Clarence Griflin, Robert Fisher, Charles
Way, Frank IIudon, Hugh Morrison.
Joseph Morrison, George Johnson, Jose
D. Sena, jr., Morris Clark, Douslas
l'hilip Harroun. William Hall,
Bert Sloan, Santiago JohnBon, Frank
Hughes, Charles Thayer, Joe Conklin,
Robert Carley, Alberto Garcia, Arnadeo
Alarid. Tomas Tucker, Ramon Garcia,
Jose Dominguez, Albino Arias, Francisco
Francisco
Arce,
itibera, Meiquiaues
yuintana, Hilano Trujiilo, ielipe
all of whom are requested to meet
at the residence of Mr. R. E. Twitchell,
on Saturday evening at 0 o'clock. Every
one should be present.
Har-rou-

have in stuck a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Clears & Imported
Ai; California H inos
and ItraiMlittM.

W

Iru-jill-

REPUBLICAN COUNTY

CONVENTION.

A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of

Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Monday,
the 2d day of September, 1890, for the
purpose of selecting eight delegates to
represent the county of Santa Fe at the
Republican territorial convention to be
held at Albuquerque on tne utn uay oi
September, 1880, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the
5w!d congress of the United States.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :

v carry ti.
Crerrnoriy Rttrnit
largest stock in the territory
in our line, conseqiu-iitlwe defy competition in
quality r in price.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No.
No. 9

Delg.

Pojoaque.. ...

lesnque
Vpp'r Santa Fe
Lnw'r Santa Fe
Agua Fria
Cienega
Cerriilos
alls eo.
San ildefouso.

4

2
7
7
2
2
3
6
3

No. 10
No. 11
No. 12
No.lS
No. 14
No 16

Dolores
Uolden.

Delg.
1

Canoiiclto
(ilorleta
Chlmayo ...
Santa urui. .

No.l'i KHpanola. ...
Chili. i
Laliajada
Precinct conventions will beheld in the

8'

OPEN DAY OR

Banta

Kb,

several precincts on Wednesday the 27th
day of August, 1890, at 3 p. m.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
uan.es of delegates chosen to the chairman of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct convention will call thn precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each preC. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wn, M. Berger, Secretary.

fllCtll

METEOROLOCICAL.
Office or Obbbbtkb,

i

k. M., August IS, M0.

REPUBLICAN MEETING.

A Republican convention will be held
in Abiquiu, August 30, 1890, atthebouse
of Don Jose Ma. C. Chavez, for the purpose of selecting nine delegates to the

Iff

SogS
3333

o

9

S3s

No. 17
No.18

territorial Republican convention, which
Clnudla
5:66 .m
will convene at Albuquerque, N. M.,
sw
5:n6 p.m.
2. 53
Cloudy September 13, 1890, to nominate a can
81
Maximum Temperature
didate for delegate to represent the
Mini' am Temperature
00 territory of New Mexico in the 52d con
......
Total Precipitation
i
w. I.. winMBTRS, npixt-- t mpnai
orpw.
gress.
Note T IniHoatpfi prPpip"Hon lnTTrllahlg
Each precinct is entitled to three delegates.
It is expected that the different pre
cincts will hold their primary meetings at
the proper time.
I'kdro Y. Jabamillo,
Alejandro Read,
J. JJ. Lucbro,
Central Committee.
Tierra Amarilla, M. M., Aug. 13, 1890.
7

in Pi

A

&

POLITICAL

Western Division.

TIMH TABLE
In effect June

ISTO- -

1, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

no. s
12 :3b
7:(K)

STATIONS.
NO.

NO. 1.
12:10
12:32
1:06
2:4

11:22

4X6

12:66p

5:20
7:68
9:40

2.i NO. 4

v. .Albuquerque. An 11:16a' 3:20a
7.U0" 10:K
oontige. ..

a 7:00p

7:20
7:66
9:66

29.

a

V
(

6:17"

Innate....
allup

...

nolbrooa
WIupJow

Flagstaff.....
Williams
mm U:10p ,.Presott Jui'Ction
9:40
...peach Springs..
U:4t
.'00",
Kingman
:0 ....The needles...
:11" 8:iB " ... ..Fenner
Dagiiett
i;sa
.4o "j 2:06 "
Barstow
,Ar
iM"Lr .M-- ji

S:ll

9:42

6:60"! U:16
3:39 "I 6:66

.. .Navajo springs. ..

2:16"

6:30

1:10a; 4:20
11:00"! 1:61

9:40"
7:0i

5:06
2:49

12:30
9:40
8:10

p

"
6:42"

12:20 p. 3:06 "
1:27 a
10 :xi
8 27"
6:03
8:05
6:40
p

3:00

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F. Railway lor all

points east and south.

JUNCTION
PreBcctt & Arizona
Central railway, ior tort Whipple aud Pres
cott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway tor Los
Angeles, Ban Diego ana other SLUthiin mil
fornia points,
IIOJAVB oulheni Pacific for Pan Francisco,
Sacramento and uortherL California points.
PRESCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

M:

No change is maae by sleeping car pasFengers
between San Francisco tud Kansas City, or
8an liiego aud Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking tbiB line, via Peach
Hprirgs, and a slake iide thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis canon is the graudest.and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey tn the
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

f
i

at Flagstaff

If

II

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A.
V.

itt
p

;

T.

BT. ftrr

Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt

Agt., Albaqnerque, N.

pointers.

It looks as if either Hou. Mariano
Rarola or Mr. Georae Lvnch will be the
Republican candidate for sheriff of Dona
Ana county.
The Democratic primaries for this county are called for the 20th instant to elect
delegates to the countv convention, Au
gust 27, to elect delegates to the Silver City
convention.
There will not be so many Democratic
judges this fall fixing juries for Jo, m .New
Mexico, as there was two years ago.
Socorro Chieftain.
Frank Chaves had best hustle. There
is a movement on foot to defeat him for
nomination. There are a good many
Democrats in this county opposed to him.
Indications point to the fact that Col.
A. J. Fountain will be the next speaker
of the house of representatives of the 29th
legislative assembly. A more fit selection
could not possibly be made.
Delegate Joseph is one of the largest
land grant owners in the territory, and
be has not injured his spine urging congress to pass a bill for the settlement of
land grant titles. AiDuquerque citizen.
The statehood committee, Col. J . F
Chaves, chairman, has issued an address
to the neoule of JNew Mexico, ine aocu
ment should be placed in the bancs of
every voter in territory. Albuquerque
Citizen.
O. A. Hadley, of Watrous, is
being mentioned for the Republican nomination for the council from the district
com Dosed of Mora and Colfax counties.
A better man for the place in all respects
could not be found in JNew Mexice.
The Republicans of San Miguel county,
could not do better than to nominate
Judge 8. E. Booth lor memDer oi tne upthe peoper house of the legislature, and do
better
ple of that county could not
Marcial
Reporter.
than to elect him. San
C. M. Creamer is being urged by certain Santa Fe Democrats to run for mem-ha- r
nf the house on the Democratic ticket,
and Abe Gold seems to have the nomination for assessor in his pocket. Good
enough as far aa the Republicans are con
cerned. No kick coming.
Th Republicans so far working for the
nomination for sheriff of Grant county,
Tjiird. of Deming; Ed.Moulton,
of Silver City, and Spalding, of Pinos Altos. It seems to be Laird against the
Ex-Go-

... a.j.

and

ritorial

fancy

d

PKUSOMAL.
w

ons

Itoard-ltediictl-

Ordered.

Hardware,Crockery&Saddlery

The territorial board of equalization,
composed of the governor, auditor and
solicitor general, have finally concluded
their sittings. The tax levy for the territory is placed at 86 cents. The following
is the result in the cases appealed from
the various counties :

Lost. Between the gate of the Presby
aud the gate of the
terian church-varPresbyterian mission school, on Grant
street, a Houiton lace handkerchief. The
huder will be rewarded if he will deliver
the handkerchief at the Presbyterian
manse.
Frank Bond and
at the Palace.

TAXES.

Results of the Deliberations of the Ter

Ex-Go- v

nil.

OF

EQUALIZATION

ife, of Espanola, are

Aeft

for BAIN

MOLIWt

V

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

SANTA FE COUNTV.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIStSE

John C. Watson, trustee for the Santa
Fe Copper company, reduced from $2.50
to $1.25 per acre.
L. a. ranee reduced from ?ii',uu to
$5,800 as reported by him.
Win. Bradlev, reduced from $1,800 to

LKALKK IN

$1,200.

Pure.

Cerriilos Coal & Land company, re
Absolutely
duced from $100,000 to $25,000, as rejiort-eA Cream of tartar liaklns; powder.
by the company.
Btrengtn.u.
Hlgest of all Iu leavening:
Rafael Lopez reduced lrom
7,4su to Uoverument report, Aug. 17, 18i9.
$5,480, as returned.
d

.

SIERRA
Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
Winters Cattle compaay, assessed at 30 Butter
in pound prints, at Bishop's.
cents per acre, being reduced from 45
cents.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
COLFAX COUNTY.
rado saloon.
Maxwell Land Grant company reduced
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
from $1,813,566.25 to $1,098,465.20.
John Valdez from $3,388 to J2,UoO.
N. Valdez from $2,014 to $1,157.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
M. Valdez from $4,373 to $2,573.
Colorado saloon.
M. A. Valdez from $13,830 to $0,934.
Salt mackerel, white fish, bliced ham,
Amelio Valdez from $2,299 to $789.
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
Elena Valdez from $1,867 to $910.
S. S. Valdez from $3,845 to $2,931.
ham, at Bishop s.
Alverto Valdez from $1,600 to $643.
The Fischer Brewing company is preVermejo Land company from $31,390 to
pared to store butter, meats and other
$19,890.
J. G. Abreu from $40,700 to $31,300.
perishable articles in a properly refriger- ateu room. jnaiges reasonaoie.
J. H. Clouthier from $2,530 to $1,573.
Chas. Springer & Co., from $32,100 to
Are You Married ?
$20,105.
If not. send your address to the American
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Property belonging to the Western Clarksburg, W. Va.
Union Telegraph company and assessed
For Sale.
to the A., T. & S. F. company at $6,264.40
was ordered by the board to ne assesseu
As I wish to engage in another busi
to the telegraph company.
ness, 1 oiler my place of business, known
as the Headquarters saloon, facing on the
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
American Valley Cattle company re plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
and club room furniture.
duced from $71,100 to $65,000.
George Dhauouan.

Tombstones & Monuments
AND

COUNTY.

I

I

FENCING.

ROW

First Class Material aud Especially Low Prices.
PUEBLO,
16 West 5th St..

COLO

John IX Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.
description of jour property with me.

Leave

o taxes, ix

MORA COUNTY.
Geo. Te les. of lort Smith. Ark., is
Annual Meeting;.
Juan Navarro, assessment of the county
registered at the Palace.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
sustained ; alsosame order in the
J, S. Taylor, of Del Mar, Cal., is stop, board of John Dougherty.
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
appeal
Fe Copper company will be held at the
ping at the Palace.
Extra tine hams and breakfast bacon office of Francis Downs, in the city of
W. F. Dobbin returned last night from
at Emmert's.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
a pleasant trip Into the Valle range.
of September, 1890, at 12 o clock in.,
Geo. M. Lancton, representing the
Boneless ham 6 tts for $1 at Emmert's. day
for the election of directors for the en'
Plucnix nurseries, Bloomington, 111, is at
District Court.
suing year and for any other business that
the Exchange.
On the territorial civil docket the case may legally come before the meeting.
A. S. Bigelow, Secretary.
J. H. Bascom, manager of the PittS' of R. W. Webb vs. Second National bank,
Cha-mfrom
arrived
burg Placer company,
dismissed at cost of plaintiff. This was a
BUSINESS NOTICES.
last night aud is at the Exchange.
suit to recover damages for the detention
W. G. Ashdown and wife, of Kansas
WANTS.
by the bank of 8,000 shares in the Santa
Citv, are guests at the Palace. Here to Fe Copper company held by the bank as
.iKCUifl lui vi. laminKva new
WA1UE.U. Palei-tlnaud the
and its
visit our W. G. Ashdown, their father.
security for the payment of Webb's prom- life of Christ; exclusive territory people,
granted; sales
Mrs. Houllihau, of Denver, who has issory note for $6,000, dated September, immense.
Apply at once for territory to Over,
a daughter in the Loretto academy, is 1889, and bearing 12 per cent interest. land Publishing Co., Kooui 2, Wilson Block, Los
AT THE OLD STAND.
Augeirs, ,ai.
here on a visit registering at the Ex Damages claimed were $40,000.
be
to
bound
ANTED
old
10,000
In the case of lelipe Delgado vs. Abe
magazineB
I take pleasure Id calling attention of the publlo to my stock ef
at tne new Mexican s oook Dinaery.
change.
Gold, wherein the former had secured
Geo. B. Elliott, judgment for $175 and costs; a motion
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
At the Exchange:
VV tnis
otnee.
Toronto; G. A. Giveus, Las Vegas; Ior a new trial was denied.
On the territorial criminal docket in the
FOR BALK.
Howard Mavrant, Chama; L. D. Sugar,
case against Leandro Sena, charged with
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HALE.-Sher- ills'
blank Tax Sale
T.
Moore, Lawrence,
Cerriilos; John
arms and nourishing a deadly FOR
at the otlice ef the Daily Nsw Mexicarrying
Kas. ; Geo. C. Giles, Denver; Mrs. J. B. weapon, defendant was arraigned and can.
Bell aud son, Lake Valley; W. J. Mat- pleaded not guilty in both cases.
MO ft SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
Frank Bond, of Espanola, a Canadian,
L
at the onice oi the Daily new Mexican.
No sh-.worn, dust, nor stale goods In th. house; everything Is spank, span
ters, Tombstone; J. C. Brownlee, Daven- was admitted
to citizenship.
receive
7K)R SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at new.
I
goods daily from eastern auctions aud am able to and WILL sell
Iowa.
port,
On the United States side of the court
'
the oflice oi Daily Nkw Mexican.
at
eastern
Uay, Grain and Heed a specialty. Hoods delivered to all parts
prices.
in
the Dursn case is still
progress, but it
Give use a call and save money.
Smoke the "La Reall' cigar at Emmert's. is likely to go to the jury this afternoon.
SALE. Blank ' ettcrs of GuardiauBhip of th. elty free.
FOR Guardians' Bond aud Oath at the onice
of the New Mexican Printing company.
Go to Emmert's for your fancy
The Fairview Cemetery.
Lower
The Fairview Cemetery association met FOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nkw Mexican oilice; paper binding,
KUUML A1JOUT '1UWN.
yesterday afternoon at Gen. Bartlett's f.'i; sheep binding, f 1, iu English ; fcj.36 and $4.36
oflice, and elected the following directors iu apauiMt.
tocanon
the
Another heavy rain up
for the ensuing year:
E. L. Bartlett,
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
day.
John Symington, R. J. Palen, S. Spiegel
Board of Trade meeting
Gerdes.
H.
J.
berg,
Dealers In
night.
On motion of Col. Frost a committee of

"'

are

hAi"r!d!w

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New

w

New Goods;

Store;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ABE GOLD,

San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent,

Building & Loan association meets tonight. Several thousand dollars is on
hand to be loaned.
A special meeting of the Board of Trade
takes place at Gen. Bartlett's office at 8
o'clock
eveuing. All members
are urged to attend.
W. D. Barron
bought out his
partner, Mr. Carroll, aud is now Bole proprietor of the City bakery. Mr. Carroll
will engage in other business here.
Pablo Bias came in from Los Alamos
canon
bringing a sprightly bay
pony, branded ''80," which he found running with his horse herd aud which he
will advertise as a stray.
A black shawl was picked up on the
Btreet yesterday afternoon and the owner
can secure the same by calling at the
office, proving property and paying the cost of this announcement.
H. B. Cartwright is in receipt of 1,400
melons from the Mestlta valley, the laig
est and finest cargo of the kind ever
shipped into Santa F"e. This oflice
knows whereof it speaks, for it has sampled 'em.
Sam Bonner, Tom Goodwin and Nels.
Newell left this morning with a burro
train for "Huckleberry Hollow," over
back of Bald mountain. They go after
trout, though incidentally they go "loady

y

ed for b'ar."
J. D. Allan was in former days known
as one of the most successful real estate

men in Chicago. He made a fortune
there out of really after the great lire, aud
he proposes to make another one in Santa
Fe. Mr. Allan will soon open here a real
estate office, and as he is a hustler he can
not but succeed.
Supt. Chas. Dyer, of the Las Vega
division, A., T. & S. F., was in the city
The section
on business last night.
hands on this division are still out on a
strike, but new men are being imported
to take the places of those who decline to
return to work. A party of thirty new
men from El Paso is to arrive at Lamy
to go to work
junction
morning.
Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership existing heretofore between Win. D. Barron and Dennis Carroll, in the mercantile business, in the
city of SanU Fe, has been W.thisD. day disBarron
solved by mutual consent,
continuing in the business and Dennis
Carroll withdrawing therefrom. All accounts due the firm up to August 7 are to
be collected by Dennis Carroll.
W. D. Barron.
Dennis Carroll.
Try the Alamo hotel under the new
Rates reasonable and
management.
every home comfort for invalids and
tourists.
Spring chickens and ducks, at Bishop's.

three, Messrs. Bartlett, Gerdes and Palen
was appointed to examine the books
and affairs of the association, such com
mittee to report on Wednesday next at

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

Furniture,

Crockery

4 p. m.

AND GLASSWARE.
The stockholders then adjourned, and
the directors held a meeting and elected
All
of Repairing and Carpet Work Attended to,
Kinds
omcers as follows :
Sol. Spiegelberg, president; E. L. Bart
lett, vice president; John Symington,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
secretary ; Li. J. falen, treasurer; a. O
Al WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Manchester, superintendent.
On motion of Gen. Bartlett the presi
dent was authorized to confer with the
water works company relative to supply
ing the cemetery grounds with water.
It was ordered that special permits
shall hereafter be granted before any
B00X, STATIONERY AND
fence or railing can be erected within the
grounds.
Adjourned to meet again on Wednesday
next.

J. WBLTMER

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
jCTCall, with
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.

FOR BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe: also
four and one-haand twelve acres plot3 near capltol building: also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground tn high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order: also a plot of tand on
Palace avenue, riiiiuing through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, botnf
oue of the very best locations In the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Va'ace Ave., nfc.tr Court House. SANTA FE.

lows Depot!

Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag"
fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em- inert s.
MABIE, TODD & CQ.'S GOLD PENS

IMPROVEMENT

WAIFS.

Mr. Hcuaor is steadily improving
fine property near tr new bridge.

his

rresb

Candles

Specialty.

hrst-cla-

tugeH.

Handsome commercial printing at tho
Sew Mexican oflice.

GREAT REDUCTION

Fins Cigars,

Tot aeeo. Notions. Kto.

Santa Fe ought to have a modern flour,
ing mill. If the right man were to take
hold of this enterprise it could be made a

success.
That splendid new structure, the St.
Vincent's orphan asylum, begius to towe.'
high at the head of Water street. The
biick w alls are finished and the roof is
now under way.
The capital park never looked so beau
tiful as now. The trees and shrubs aud
grass are growing lustily. In a few years
this six acre tract win ue tne most inviting oasis in New Mexico.
A
livery stable building is
amomz the capital city's probabilities of
the near future. A practical man has
made an offer for fifty foot frontage on
Don Gasper avenue lor this purpose,
Chicago parties who have been looking
over the realty field in an in ew Mexico
towns have LOtified parties at Albuquer
que that they will confine their operations
lor the present to tne capital city,
Never in the history of Santa Fe has
there been such a demand for builders as
at this time. Citizens complain that the
carpenters and brick and stone masons
A
are unable to supply the demand.
dozen more of such mechanics could now
find employment here.
Ia a few weeks there will be gangs of
men tearing down adobes and putting up
modern brick structures on at least inree,
ami nrnhnhlv four, corners of tne plaza.
It now looks as if at least $200,000 would
be expended in buildings on tne plaza De-tore the first oi tne year.
I.Attnra
r diiilv beinz received from
T.n
Anoolna from officers and clerks
connected with the department head- nuartfira. rennfistinff parties here to se
cure them dwelling houses. In thirty
days there'll not be a vacant room in
town. Local capital ought to take a hint
irom Liiis anu negia uuuuiub

Must he
dia-

SUMMER GOODS!
TYLER

DESKS-2- 00
New
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABINETS, TABLES, CHAIRS, BOOK CASES, &o. ,at Reduced Rates
ana Dpeoiai jnscounts, uataiogea lor 1B9U now ready.
wH.u.iDu, suuKuenj fOBLaseiug,

Styles.

w

(in, BANK COUNTERS.
TYLER
VnequilM far Style, Ouilltr and Prlee. Unit rated (
I perfect work of Arti ISO osa. Book Freei Poatsura
TYLER DESK CO.,

C

II

I

SO DATS,

ST. L0UI8, M0 U.S.A.

STJ33SOIISK FOR
Ttinbeit ni)Tertih.g medium

In

the

eutl'--

itthweutt
cli
frlvlng
day the ettrUent and fallunt report

of the

To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer for the next

aud court pro
mllltar? movements and
ther matters of general Interest
courrlug at the territorial capital.
e

ENT

in
H

LJJ

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

J

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call aid See!
GFJUNSFELD, LINDHEIM 6 CO.

eeed..ig;M,

Blank
thePJewMexicah

Book Manufactory
AND BINDEFX".

!

All kinds of JJlauk Books used b tt- erchants,
Oflii'inla HT :
n.nlran. flnimtV
u
w- .'.in g .or If n Elmo.!
ade to order Blair" of ftl1 kind
CompfWiie
ruled an' printed to order. Jtivw6 anA M agrazineg
substantially boijd Th best of
vieatly
mat"ia,H UBoli Prtees nyderate ana work
A
ord
,r mail receive prompt
Wp ranted.
1

1

"'

"to Fe.
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job ntlii-- newly snrnlshed with
nateilal aud machlueej, In whloh
work Is turned out expeditiously
nml cheaply; and a bindery whoa
specialty or fine blank book work
and ruling Is not eicelled by any
EVERYBODY

WAWTS

111

1

aMteutloit.

Old

kiiH

Music

Rebound,

NEW MECAiv

IT.

IRE LAND, Jr., P RCRIPTIOW

ia

T,N1

